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l. APPELLATE DECISIONS - BALZER'S DELICATESSEN, INC. v. TEANECK -
SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER. 

Balzer's Delicatessen Inc., t/a 
Heritage Liquors, 

Appellant, 

v. 

To,mship Council of the Township 
of Teaneck, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

· On Appeal 

SUPPLI~MENT AL 
ORDER 

Samuel J. Davidson, ~sq., Attorney for Appellant 
Jacob Schneider, Esq., by Stephen J. Draisin, Esq., Attorney 

for Respondent 

BY TI~:i~ DIRECTOR: 

On June 5, 1973, Conclusions and Order were entered 
herein affirming the action of the respondent, dismissing the 
appeal and reimposing a suspension of nine days theretofore 
ordered, based upon a findine; of guilty of a charge alleging 
that on January 3, 1973 appellant sold alcoholic beverages to 
a m:i.nor, age 17, in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation 
No. 20. Re Balzer's Tavern Inc. v. Teaneck, Bulletin 2110, 
Item 1. 

Prior to the effectuation of the said suspension, on 
appecl filed, the Appellate Division of the Superior Court 
stayed the operation of the said suspension until the outcome 
of thE~ appeal. 

On February 19, 1974 the Appellate Division of the 
Superior Court entered an order affirming my action. Re Balzer'§ 
Deltca.tessen Inc. t a Heri t_ar;e Lj_gUQ..'t.§._~....a!l.eck et al., 

Appo Div. 1972 , Docket A-2972-72, hot officially reported, 
recorded in Bulletin 2139, Item 1 • The suspension may now 
be reimposed .. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 22nd day of February 1974, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Distribution License D-5, 
issuec by the Township Council of the Township of Teaneck to 
Balzer's Delicatessen Inc., t/a Heritage Liquors for premises 
1356 '-:'eaneck Road, Teaneck, be and the same is hereby suspended for 
nine (9) days, commencing 2:00a.m. on Monday, March 11, 1974 and 
term].:nating 2:00 a.m. on Wednesday, March 20, 1974. 

ROBERT E. BOWER 
DIRECTOR 
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2. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ORDER - NOLLE PROSSED. 

In :the Matter of Disd.plinary 
Proceedings against 

Admiral Bar &.Liquor Store, Inc. 
t/a Admiral Bar & Liquor Store 
225'0 Admiral Wilson Boulevard 
Camden, N.J., 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-88, issued by the Mun:Lcj_pal 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of 
the City of C~ndens 

Licensee, Pro se 

BY THE DIREC~J.10R: 

) 

) 

) 0 R DE R 

) 

) 

) 

-) 

Licensee pleaded not guilty to the follovring charge: 

"On December 19, 1972, you allowed, permitted and 
suffered a male employed at your licensed premises 
to deliver or transport aJ.coholic beverages 1.n a 
vehicle vJi thout the drj_ver of the vehicle havine 
in his possession a bona fide, authentic and 
accurate delivery slip, invoice, maniflest, waybill, 
route card or similar document stating the bona 
fide name and address of the purchaser or consj_gnee, 
and the brand, size of container, and quantity of 
each item of the alcoholic beverages being delivered 
or transported; in violation of Rule l1- of State 
Regulation No. 17 .. 11 

It appears that prior to the institution of this 
proceeding, I had approved a compromise vlhereby a fine shall be 
paid by the licensee as a penalty in this matter, in lieu of the 
preferment of charges. In view of the said compromise previously 
arrived at, I shall enter an order nQlJ~ nxos~Jpg the said charge .. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 22nd day of February 1974-, 

ORDEHED that the charge herein be and the same is 
hereby nolJ,,e J2rosse.q. 

Robert E .. Bmver 
Director 

',• 

I, 
r .. 

1·\ 
Li ,_ 

~: 
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3. APPELLATE DECISIONS - RIVERS IDE CORP. v. ELIZABETH. 

Riverside Corp .. 
t/a New Madison Bar, 

Appellant, 

v. 

City Council of the 
City of Elizabeth, 

Respondent .. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

Skoloff & Wolfe, Esqs., by Saul A. Wolfe, Esq., Attorneys for 
Appel1ant 

Frank P. Trocino, Esq., by Daniel J. O'Hara, Esq., Attorney for 
Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

!fearer's Renort 

This is an appeal from the action of the City Council 
of the City of Elizabeth (hereinafter Council) which, on 
October 29, 197 3 suspended appellant's plenary retaj.l consump
tion license for premises 321 Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, for 
tv1enty days, effective November 12, 1973, upon a findin~ of 
guilty to charges alleging (1) that on March 3, 1973 it per
mitted a brawl on the licensed premj_ses, in violation of Rule 5 
of State Regulation No. 20 and (2) that at the same time and 
date, it hindered and delayed an investigation being then con
ducted on the licensed premises,in violation of Rule 35 of 
State Regulation No. 20. 

Upon filing of this appeal, an order was entered by the 
Director on November 7, 1973 staying the Council's action pending 
the determination of this appeal. 

In its petition of appeal, appellant alleges that the 
action of the Council was erroneous in that it was contrary to 
the weight of the evidence and resulted from mistake, passion 
and prejudice. In its answer, the Council defended that its 
determination was based upon evidence before it, and was in the 
best interests of the community. 
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The matter was heard d~ DQYQ pursuant to Rule 6 of 
State Regulation No .. 15, with full opportunity afforded the 
parties to present evidence and cross-examine witnesses. A 
transcript of testimony taken at the hearing before the Cm .. mctl 
1.vas admitted into evidence pursuant to Rule 8 of State Regulation 
No .. 15 .. 

Testimony 1vas elicited both at the hearine before the 
Council and the hearing held in this Division of three police 
officers of the Eli!liabeth Police Department<~~ Police Officer 
Richard J. Pelesko stated that he and his partner entered appel
lant's premises in response to a radio call indicating a female had 
been therein stabbed and furnishing a description of the.assailant" 
While apprehending a male \vho apparently fJ.t the description, an 
inquiry ivas made of a burtender whose response to such inquiry, 
he described as 'negative'" 

Detectives Robert D. Mello and Wade lL Hazel testified 
that they investigated the stabbing incj.dent ivhich apparently 
resulted from a conversation \·Thich took place in the lad.ie s room 
by t\vo females" \tlhen one of them returned to the bar she vms 
accosted by the brother of the other female. The brother, being 
incensed about something related to his sister, stabbed the 
female,. Apparently the stabbing was not sufficiently grievous to 
prevent the female from departing the premises and driving her 
o\vn car to the hospital. 

Detective Wade H., Hazel testified that he interviewed 
the victim of the stabbing thereafter and learned that the 
victim had been stabbed by the brother of a woman with whom she 
had had an altercation in the ladies room" 'l'he stabbing had 
been sudden and completely unexpected, followj.ng vlhich the 
assailant left the premises. 

Detective Robert D. Mello began his investigation of 
the incident by summoning Morris Thornton, manaf~cr of appellant's 
premioes, to his office on April 9, 1973$ He indicated that 
while 'rhornton at tended voluntarily on that day, he arrived without 
bri.nging v1i th him his tivo bartenders or having accurate identifi
cation of either@ Although the incident occurred on March 31 
1973 he had not recei vecl sufficj.ent data from Thornton which 
would enable him to sununon the bartenders into his office for 
interviews<~ He asserted that it was the responsibility of 
Thornton to produce them and that such failure, coupled with the 
negative responses which the bartenders had gi ve:n to the police 
on the initial visit, was a sufficient basis for the hindering 
charge" 

Testifying on behalf of the appellant.~ Horris Thornton 
stated.at the hearing before the Council, that he had been 
the cellar when the female was stabbed and arrived at the 
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barroom floor level in time to see her holding ~er side, leaving 
the premises and getting into her car. He asked his bartenders, 
Cliff and Skip (later identified as Clifford Keaton and Ronnie 
Smith) what had occurred, and all they cQuld tell him was that a 
female had been stabbed and the assailant ran out of the premises. 

He instructed Ronnie Smith to call the police and Ronnie 
went to the telephone. The police arrived minutes later and pro
ceeded to the rear where they immediately made an arrest. He 
denied either of the police made specific inquiries of the 
incident but admitted he might have responded that he didn't know 
who did the stabbing. 

Thornton then asserted that, a fe'IT days following the 
incident, he was invited to visit police headquarters to talk 
with Detective Nello. He did so and admitted that he did not 
have the specific names and addresses of his bartenders when 
he arrived there; he did not know that such information would then 
be required. Subsequently, he gave the detective the exact name 
and address of one of the bartenders, Cliff, but never learned 
the full address of the other. Some time after the incident, he 
discharged bothmrtenders. 

The crucial issues in this appeal are entirely factual. 
Was a brawl or act of violence permitted to occur on the licensed 
premises and did the licensee, through its agents or employees, 
hinder or delay an investigation thereof. I find that the 
answers to both questions are negative. 

There was no testimony presented either before the 
Council or at the ~ novo hearing held in this Division which 
established that the appellant by its agents or employees 
J2.e_rJllj.tted a brawl or act of violence to take place. The versj_on 
of the incident as recited by the detective leads to the inevi
table conclusion that a patron went to the ladies room and, upon 
returning to her place at the bar, was suddenly stabbed by the 
brother of another female with whom she had had a discussion 
in the ladies room. There was no testimony whatever indicating 
that anything took place that could or should have been noticed 
by thebartenders and which would have led them, as reasonably 
prudent persons, to anticipate a possible act of violence. The 
licensee is not responsible for an unf~ereen and sudden 'flare
up'. 

The test in this and similar matters involving a brawl 
or act of violence is: 

" ••• The question involved here is whether 
the licensees could reasonably have taken 
steps to prevent the act of violence and 
disturbance that took place on their 
licensed premises, but failed to do so." 

Jackson v. Newark, Bulletin 1600, Item 2; Cf. Re Hillcrest, Inc., 
Bulletin 2089, Item 4. 
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Applying th(~ above test to the evidence presented at 
this de !lQYQ hearing, I find that the conduct alleged does not 
come within the prohibited activity.. The testimony of the 
1vitnesses for the Council does not establish such conduct \vhich 
would justify the determination of the Council.. Euel:L,.:y:11 Jerse;x: 

Bulletin 2093, Item 2 .. 

The second charge,relating to the hindering of the 
police investigation s:imila:rly lacks sttfficient proof or substantia-
tiori The pc,lice officers \vho initially responded made only 
a cursory inquiry '\IThile then in the process of' arresing a sus
pected culprit.. They departed the premises immediately and did 
not return to pursue the inquiry@ 

1'rH:::J detectj_ves who testified in behalf of the Council 
offered little substantiat:ton to the chargee Only one detective 
was concerned \'lith the h:Lndering charge predicated on the ground 
that appellant's manager failed to bring the bartenders with him 
to police headquarters 

Apparently no police officer visited the premises follow
ing the stabbing to confront the bartenders and manager with demand 
for an account of the occurrence@ Nor was there a specific hearing 
scheduled for the police '\!lith notice to the (licensee) appellant 
to produce all of the then-employees. In any event, there \vas no 
evidence that appellant or it 1 s agents actually "hindered" an 
investigatlon~,~ 

~rhe appellant ls under a duty to do everything in its 
povrer to f ac:i.litate the lawful and authorlzed investlgation of a 
criminal act occurrlng vr1thin :its premises, and may not, in any 
'Vray hinder or delay that investigation., Yrull~]JJllL.LYi vis_ion£ o!. 
AJcgJ10lic l?J'Dl:Qr£!JliLil9XltJ;:Ql (App .. Di v 411 1963-not officially 
reporteci)13ullet:Ln "153'7, Item 1 ; Cf" N .,J ,.S oA .. 3.3:1 5'" 

There was no evidence offered in support of the contention 
that appellant's agents cUd not do ''~~'hat was mandated that they do .. 
Before lack of cooperation can be affirmed, it must be reasonably 
shown that cooperation vJ as demandedo No proof to that end was 
supplied, 

It is my view that appellant has succeeded in sustaining 
the burden. of establishing that the action of the Council was 
erroneous and should be reversed, as required by Rule 6 of State 
Regulation No" 15'@ 

I therefore conclude that the action of the Council 
should be reversed and I so reconunende 
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.. Conclusions and Order 

No exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed pur
suant to Rule 14 or State Regulation No. 15. 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits and the 
Hearer's report, I concur in the findings and conclusions of the 
Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 19th day of March 19?4, 

ORDERED that the action of respondent in finding 
appellant guilty of the charges preferred herein be and the same 
is hereby reversed, and the charges be and the same are hereby 
dismissed •. 

Joseph H. Lerner 
Acting Director 
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4. APPELL~TE DECISIONS - ROl~ v. BOGOTA. 

Ralston E. & Helen Hoff, ) 
,, t I a R. E. ' s P 1 wn , . 

) 
Appellants, 

BULLETIN 2144 

Borough Council of ·the 
Borough of Bogota, 

) 

) . 

) 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS and ORDER 

Respondent. 
~· -- ·- - ·-· - - -) 

Michael Gross, Esq., Attorney for Appellants 
Hobert A, Baron~ Esq., , Attorney for Hespondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

•rhe Hearer has filed the follmdng report herein: 

H~~ 

This is an appeal from action of respondent Borough 
Council of the Borough of Bogota (hereinafter Counc:ll) which on 
December 6, 1973 suspended appellants' plenary retail consump
tion license for premises 20 East Fort Lee Road, Bogota, for 

-.: fourteen days foLLowing a finding that appellants permitted 
excessive noise, indecent language, brawls and disturbances, 
in violation of Rule 5 of State Regulation No., 20" 

Appellants' petition of appeal alleged that such 
finding was erroneous :in that no factual legal basis existed 
for such determina:tion., ~rhe C01.mcil answered by letter alleg
ing that the charges were fully substantiated by testimony at 
a hearing held before :li~. Additionally a transcript of the 
testimony taken at such hearing was offered into evidence pur
suant to Rule 8 of State Hegulation No. 15. 

•rhe suspension ordered by the Council vias stayed by 
order of the Director on December 11, 1973, pending determina
t:lon of this appeal.. The d§. D.Q.Yq, hearing was held :ln this 
Division pursuant to Rule 'b of State Regulation No., 15, with 
full opportmlity afforded the parties to intruduce evidence and 
to cross-examine witnesses. As above noted, the transcript of 
the proceedings before the Council \vas offered by it in lieu 
o.f other evidence@ 

The finding appealed from as hereinabove set forth 
contains mere generalizations of violative acts; the specific 
charges, not referred to in the resolution m.f the Council, were 
set forth in a notice tcr appellants, a copy of \vh:lch was 
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furnished to this Division. The charges as specified con-
tamed two counts: The first refers to a sale to a minor and 
counsel for Council indicated that this charge was withdrawn 
at the outset of the hearing before it; the remaining charge 
alleges violations of Rule 5 of State Regulation No, 20 on 
March 18, 1973,  April +, 1973, May 28, 1973,  June 2 7  June 3 9  
June 21, June 30 9  September 12 and October 21, 1973, The 
last incident involved a "fight at the premises." 

The Council offered copies of police files relating 
to the incidents charged in support of its findings. Addi-
tionally the transcript of the proceedings before the Council 
revealed that two police officers and nine residen

,
ts recounted 

difficulties in the form of excessive noise, caterwauling, 
urination, fisticuffs that occurred at appellants’ premises. 

Neither before the Council nor at this Division 
did appellants offer proofs in contravention of the evidence 
assembled against them. The testimony of appellant Ralston E. 
Roff, both before the Council and at this Division, related to 
his efforts to correct the sorry conditions described in the 
charges. The Council noted the cooperation of appellants in 
attempting to remedy the situation and the Mayor registered the 
attitude of the Council in levying a minimal penalty because of 
it. 

The primary responsibility of enforcement of the laws 
pertaining to retail licenses rests upon the municipality. 
Benedetti v. Trenton s  35 N.J. Super, 30 (App.Div. 1955); Rajah  

HLi uors v. Div. of Alcoholic Be Control  33 N.J. Super.398 
App_.__51V �.__:f9Y. 

The Director’s function on appeals of this type is not 
to substitute his personal opinion for that of the issuing author-
ity, but merely to determine whether reasonable cause exists for 
its opinion and, If so, to affirm irrespective of his personal 
views. Fanwood ,aQ, 59 N.J. Super. 306 (App.Div. 1960); 

iülle tin 12 1 5, Item 1. The sus- 
pension imposed in a local disciplinary proceeding rests in the 
first instance with the sound discretion of the local issuing 
authority. 	qtZA WllsoInc.v,Pointant Beach, 
Bulletin 1930s Item 1. The power of the Director to reduce 
suspension on appeal is confined to cases where the suspension 
is manifestly unreasonable. Lou’ s Liquors v. Plainfield, Bulle-
tin 1692,  Item 1. 

While there is no set formula for determining the 
quantum of evidence required, each case being governed by its 
own circumstances, the verdict must be supported by substantial 
evidence, if 

O1 	
+O 

N.J. Super. 	cApp.Div. 1956). 

In order for appellants to prevail in the instant 
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matter :it must appear that the ev:Ldence did not preponderate 
of the de rnrLnation of the Council.. E~irJ1<1r.L_Y:@ 

~~:::.,~""'"~::;.c,a_:;,.:c_:::.;;~ Bulletin 1969 Itc~m 2,. 

Tested t the foregoing princlples, it is clear 
from the stimony of tr1e police officers and that of appel= 
lants that , Wf~re it conftned to the alleged brawl, 
\Wu~Ld not recommended fo:r affirmance. VHthin the context 
of the said regu,lation a brm<Tl is a clamorou::; or tumultuous 

1 a publ p1acf3 the cUsturbance of the public 
peace Such sttuat:Lon must; be due to the participation or 
indul of licensee re the father and older brother 
of a. minor, \vho had m1 in attendance in appellants' premises, 
rc d upon a bartender vrho had ejected 
the minor@ Appell lmmed:i.<Jtely summoned. police aid and at-

to quell th(~ s Lurbance by removing the malcontents 
ed,ily as possibleo In such climate the appellants can 

s to ha~ro erwou.raged or permi.tted a bra.wl to occur. 

'rhe rema1n:Lng tncidents included in the charges clearly 
took without ser:Lous contravention by appellants. Hence 
thE3 c:Lsion of C represented a reasonable exercise 
of cUseret:Lon and, as such, must remain undisturbed. on rev:le\v by 

D:Lrec , N .J 0 292 
) 

'!!he rema1n:i.ng :Lssut::J ts the extent of the penalty 
sed "" vlas trH~ suspension o :f fourteen days reason'able UJ)On 
fu.rtb.e r eomd rat:Lon 'l::.hat the charge ln~rolv:i.ng a brawl was 

not proven. 

As Judge 
r. l+3 ( App Dtv 

11 ':Phe 
the conduct o 
conduct of that 
manage tt in a 
acco broad 

statc~d ln 
3) 

, 26 N J 

r extensively to supervise 
tness and to confine 

reputable licensees \·.fhO will 
manner has un.:l fo rmly en 

judicial support. 11 

more importantly that the mere rmtnation 
of the instant suspenGion ls an underlying 

permitting a long se s of exterior 
condu.ct by thetr departing pa:.rons has sub-

e a tential revievl by the Council of its 
:ratlon. 'J:he privilege of selling alcol1olic bever~ 
, vrh:teh is d to the~ and d<:mied to the 

be exercis in the public :Lnterest~ 
50 N.J.oL 585 (1888) 

a mat r :tn:volv:tng an appeal from :a gu:l.lty finding 
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on the same rule and regulation (Rule 5 of State Regulation 
No. 20), the Director made the following determ{nation: 

"The Board found as a fact that the charges 
were established; from the seriatim of events from 
which an inescapable conclusion is reached that the 
premises were a continuous nuisance, I find that the 
Board could have come to no other conclusion, Its 
determination, from which the penalty ensued, allowed 
the imposition of a suspension for sixty days. Such 
penalty, under Division precedent, is not excessive." 
Cf. Torres v. Uqion Ci~, Bulletin 1802, Item 1. 
Neho~.Tavern, ~q~ v. Pgtersgu, Bulletin 2115, Item 1. 

While the magnitude of the incidents in the within 
matter is not comparable in severity to those described in 
NeQQ£, suprg, they are more than sufficient to cause suspen-
sion for fourteen days. · 

A corollary to the fundamental that a liquor license 
is a :privilege (cf. ~~v. Cavicchia, 15 N •. J. 498 (App.Div. 
1954)) results in a parallel rule that the abuse of such 
privilege will result in loss of license. Hence the penalt.y 
imposed by the Board equates with an admonition that appellants 
must eliminate the cause of the difficulties or face eventual 
denial of renewal of their license privilege. From .testimony 
offered on behalf of appellants it is apparent that the cor
rective measures already introduced were in recogniti9n of 
the peril to the license. 

It is therefore concluded that appellants have failed 
to meet the burden of establishing that the 1Co.uncil erred in 
its determination. Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 15. Accord
ingly I recommend that the action. of the :council be affirmed, 
the appeal be dismissed, the Director's order staying suspension 
be vacated, and that an order be entered reimposing the suspen
sion. 

Conclusions and Order ----------··-----
No exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed pur

suant to Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including transcript of testimony, exhibits and the Hearer's 
report, I concur in the findings and conclusions of the Hearer 
and adopt his recommendations. 

Appellants have requested that a fine be imposed in 
lieu of the suspension recommended herein pursuant to Chapter 
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•. 

9 of the Laws of 1971. I have determined to deny the said ap
plication because, under ··present Division policy, the payment 
of fines in compromise in lieu of suspen&ions is impermissible 
for this type of violation .. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 19th day of March 1974, 

ORDERED that the action of the mun:lo:Lpal issutng 
a.uthori ty be and the same is .hereby affirmed and the appeal 
herein be and the same is hereby dismissed; and it is further 

ORDERED that the order of December 11, 1973, staying 
the imposition of penalty imposed by said municipal issuing 
authority pending determination of this appeal, be and the 
same is hereby vacated; and l t is further 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-5, 
issued by the Borough Council of the Borough of Bogota to 
Ralston E. & Helen Roff, t/a R .. E .. ' s Plum, for premises. 20 
East Fort Lee Road, Bogota, be and the same is hereby suspended 
for fourteen (14) days commencing at 2 a.m .. Monday, April 1, 
1974, and terminating at 2 a .. m. Monday, April 15, 197~. 

Joseph H. ·Lerner, 
Acting Director. 
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5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ._SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against. 

) 

) 
Allamuchy Liquors, Inc. 
t/a Allamuchy Liquors ) 
Main Road 
Allamuchy, N.J., ) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Distribution ) 
License D-1, issued by the Township 
Committee of the Township of Allamuchy. ) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ 

PAGE 13. 

SUPPLEJPENT AL 
ORDER 

Malcolm Hp Greenberg, Esq., Attorney for Licensee 
Davids. iltzer, Esq., Appearing for Division 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

· On February 13, 1974 a Supplemental Order was entered 
in this proceeding suspending £he plenary retail distribution 
license of Allamuchy Liquors, Inc., for the balance of its curr.eftt 
term, effective 2:00 a.m. Tuesday, February 26 1 1974, with leave 
to the licensee, or any bona !ide transferee, to apply to the 
Division by verified petition for the lifting of the suspension 
whenever the unlawful situation, as detailed in the Conclusions 
and Order entered herein on April 6, 1973 as affirmed on 
appeal by the Superior Court, Appellate nlvision by opinion of 
December 26, 1973, has been corrected, but in no event sooner than 
thirty days from the commencement of such suspension. 

The licensee has filed with the Division a verified 
petition requesting that the aforesaid suspension be lifted. 
Additionally, a hearing has been held before me on such petition. 
The evidence before me shows that on April 19, 1973, Lewis Lo 
Presti, the husband of the president and only stockholder of the 
lj.censee, Juanita Lo Presti, conveyed to his wife without considera
tion .. his interest in the real estate at which the licensed premises 
are lQcated and that on January 30, 1974-, Mrs. Lo Presti paid to 
her husband ~~1 ,ooo.oo in payment to him of moneys he paid to the 
licensee's predecessor-licensee·: · at the time the agreement for 
the purchase of the licensed business was executed in 1969. 
Evidence was also adduced that Mrs. Lo Presti has been active in 
the operation of the licensed business since April 6, 1973. How
ever, both Mr. and Mrs. Lo Presti have testified that there has 
been no change in the proprietrury interests of either the shares 
of stock Ptf the corporate licensee or of the licensed business from 
the date/~6~poration acquired the licensed business in 1969; that 
Mrs. Lo Presti continues to hold all.of the licensee•s shares of 
stock; that Mr. Lo Presti continues to be employed as a salesman 
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for a lvholesale l:Lcen~ee; and that there has been no change in the 
interests of Hr .. and 1rse. Lo Presti \·lith respect to the licensed 
business since April 6, 1973.. Both Lo Prestis testified that 
notwi thstandi.ng the determination by this -Division that Mr., Lo 
Presti. has held an tmdisclosed prohibited interest in the licensed 
business, in that same \.Jas acqu:i.red in 1969 as a joint venture by 
him and his wife, they bot:.h disagree with such determination and 
tb.erefore have taken no steps to sever h1s connection ~~he 
l:tcensed business, other than the aforesaid real estate conveyance 

~;-! 1 000.,00 repayment.. In short, the Lo Prestis contend that 
since Mr .. I~o Presti never had any interest in the licensed business, 
there is no need for him to d:i.vest himself of any interest in such 
business., 

After carefully cons:Lder:i.ng the entire record before me, 
I find that there has been no correction of the unlawful situation 
in question, Lmvis Lo Presti continues to hold an undi.sclosed 
interest in the retail licensed business of Allamuchy Liquors Inc., 
at the same time that he~ as a wholesale salesman, is prohibited 
from holding any interest, disclosed or undisclosed, in any retail 
licensed business" 'l1he licensee herein is attempting to collater-

attacl' thi.s Division's prior determination that such undis
closed :l.nte\~est did exist, in fact r.rhis it may not do@ 

In the original decision of this case, reference was 
made to _the fact that the real estate in question vias purchased by 
the Lo Prestis jointly, at the same time that the licensed business 
vms purchased., But this circumstance was only one of. many from 
vlhlch the tnference vms drawn that the entire acquisition, j_ncluding 
the licensed business, 1.vas a joint venture by the Lo Prestis,.. 
Thus, the subsequent conveyance of Lewis Lo Presti's interest in 
the real estate, after the D:lv.ision' s determination on April 6, 
1973, does not in j:tself change the jo1nt owner·ship of the licensed 
bus.iness" The character of thH ·1969 acqu.isi tion of the licensed 
busJness became fixed at such t:lmH It is not possible to 
back, retToacti vely 1 subsequent evonts to change the. nature of the 
original acquisition interests., Levd.s Lo Presti must be deemed 
to have then acquired a joint interest in the licensed business and 
the unlmvful situation must be deemed to continue to exist unless 
and unt:ll it has been established that he has di.Ye d himself 
of such interest" So too wi:th respect to the repayment of the 
~P-1 ,ooo .. oo advancement() ~~he ori.ginal advancement of I,e\'lis Lo Presti 
was merely another circumstance from vrhich the determination of 
undtsclosed interest was made.. Its repa~ent earl:ier this year 
does not chm1ge the interests of the Lo restis jn the licensed 
businesso 

I find that Lewis Lo Presti has not as yet di-vested 
h:Lmself of his joint proprietary interest in the· licensed business, 
The licensee concedes this to be a fact, but for the impermiss:lble 
reason:~" that the licensee contends he never had such an interest; 
and therefore, it argues, there is nothing for him to divest., 
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As heretofore stated, I cannot accept this position.· To do so 
\vould mean that all of the proceedings herein were for naught; 
that such proceedings decided nothing. 

Under the circumstances, I will deny the petition. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 27th day of March 1974, 

ORDERED that the petition to lift the license suspension 
herein be and the same is hereby denied. 

~ 
f) 

' /\ .' . " ·~'! UY i\, U--v'-----

J~eph H. Lerner 
Acting Director 


